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1University of Nebraska Medical Center, Department of Pediatrics
New landlord: 2 year-old female. I know because you 
appeared on my ordinary mid-afternoon clinic schedule 
in a string of boldened capital letters. These encounters– 
they are added to the well of bizarre medical interventions 
to reminisce fondly on during the monotonous winter 
months of pediatric training. 
Metallic rainbow Velcro shoes carry a tousled blonde mop 
of bouncing curls nonchalantly to the exam room. 
Dark brown eyes glare skeptically through still curls. 
They meet mine evenly as I lower the chair to the ground, 
then lock onto the foreign object I take out from a 
cupboard, the one watched closely by the green birds atop 




to cover it. After pause, she cannot resist doing the same. 
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“See, it doesn’t hurt.” 













now safely extracted. 
The curls resume their bounce, this time with belly 
laughter that mimics mine.
You sit atop a pillow of tissues on the counter with an 
accomplished presence, the object of parental disbelief, 
honest as the complaint you caused. A singular diagnosis 
and simultaneous, soul-satisfying cure.
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